Cordless Cleaning Products

Clean up to
8X Faster
*

Like adding labor hours
without adding staff.
Productivity and operating expenses are two of the top challenges facing
facility operators like yourself. And according to the American Institute
of Cleaning Sciences, vacuuming can represent 15-25% of the total costs
of cleaning a building. Improve the efficiency of this fundamental task
with HOOVER® Commercial cordless equipment, and get more productivity
out of labor hours overall.

Efficiency of Cordless.

Cleans up to 8x faster than a traditional corded upright.*

Lightweight.

Over 30% lighter weight** to reduce fatigue for fewer rest breaks.

Cord-Free safety.

Reduces the risk of lost time from trips and falls.
** When new unit is compared based on weight with battery to its previous generation
(40V Hushtone 6Q Cordless Backpack - # CH93406 or 40V Hushtone Upright - #CH95143).

*In a Class A office building compared to a corded upright vacuum based on ISSA’s 612Cleaning Times & Tasks (2014), according
to a time and motion study conducted by theAmerican Institute for Cleaning Sciences (2019), available at Hoovercommercial.com.

Hidden costs of
slips, trips and falls
+https://nfsi.org/nfsi-research/quick-facts/
++Business costs of slips, trips and falls (Ed Reel, President and CEO, Petrovac, LLC)

70
Billion
$

in costs due to employee
slip/fall accidents+

38
Days

on average of missed work
by injured employees++.

Negative impact to

E-Mod
Score

Maximize hours.
Minimize costs.
Go cordless without compromising
your bottom line.
Nobody knows better than you that improving the productivity and
efficiency of an entire team can save you time and money. When you
go cordless with the HOOVER® Commercial MPWR™ 40V battery system,
your team has the swap-and-go flexibility to seamlessly recharge and
replace batteries among multiple uprights and backpacks without
slowing down. And, at a 40% lower price* of other cordless products,
you can go cordless without compromising your budget.

Worldwide leader
in battery technology
Dedicated to developing battery systems
Techtronic Industries (TTI), the parent company of the HOOVER® Commercial brand, is a recognized
leader in lithium ion technology with more than 400 cordless products and 40 U.S. and global patents.

Hi/Lo Temperature
monitoring prevents
overheating

Auto Charging
and discharging
termination

Sleep Mode

helps to regulate
temperature

Charging Control

when optimal temperature
is reached

*When new unit, battery, and charger are compared by collective MSRP to the previous generation’s unit
(40V Hushtone 6Q Cordless Backpack - #CH93406 or 40V Hushtone Cordless Upright - #CH95413), battery
(M-PWR 40V - #CH90040), and charger (M-PWR Dual Bay Charger #CH90002).

Surge Protection

helps prevent damage
to the battery cells

Maximum Charge Time
regulator protects
the battery

Lightweight
and user-friendly
Designed with your staff in mind
You know the key to keeping your staff productive is keeping them
happy and empowering them to do their jobs effectively. All of our
HOOVER® Commercial cordless products are lightweight and designed
for mobility and maneuverability.

Lightweight.

Over 30% lighter weight* to reduce fatigue for fewer rest breaks.

Ergonomic harness.

Designed for safety, comfort and extended usage hours.

*When new unit is compared based on weight with battery to its previous generation
(40V Hushtone 6Q Cordless Backpack - # CH93406 or 40V Hushtone Upright - #CH95143).

Your search is over
If you’ve been looking for the cordless solution to improve productivity,
performance and safety, MPWR 40V Battery System is exactly what
you’ve been seeking. Empower your team with the tools to do the job better
in less time.

MPWR™ 40V Battery and Charger

MPWR Battery provides up to 49 minutes of continuous
run time, and batteries fully charge in as little as 60 minutes.

MPWR™ Cordless Upright
• Cleans 8X faster*
• 13.4 lbs. with battery
• CRI Gold

MPWR™ Cordless Backpack

• Cleans 4X faster**
• 13.2 lbs. with battery
• Ergonomic designed harness with comfortable
Velcro waist band

*In a Class A office building compared to a corded upright vacuum based on ISSA’s
612 Cleaning Times & Tasks (2014), according to a time and motion study conducted by
the American Institute for Cleaning Sciences (2019), available at Hoovercommercial.com.
**In a Class A office building compared to a corded backpack vacuum based on ISSA’s
612 Cleaning Times & Tasks (2014), according to a time and motion study conducted by
American Institute for Cleaning Sciences (2019), available at Hoovercommercial.com.
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